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Message From
The Commodore
Bob Taylor
Dear CIYC Members,
I am writing this article on Mother’s Day, May 13th. We just had a very successful Mother’s Day
Luncheon, thanks to our Board of Directors. A special thanks to Linda Weisfuss who organized the
luncheon and led the directors in cooking a delicious menu with classy service.
As you already know, we had a visit from the health inspector this past week. He told me he had to
visit us due to three complaints about our bar renovation that apparently came from three
disgruntled members. As a result of that visit we had to move the bar into the upstairs kitchen. The
fact that these members would not bring their concerns to the Bridge or Board of Directors is
disappointing, to say the least, but it does not change the fact that we have so many members who
are willing to give of their time and talents to make CIYC the friendly and successful yacht club that
it is. I personally thank all who have maintained a positive attitude and strived to keep our schedule
of events going - even in the face of adversity.
Last year, thanks to Rocco Belmonte, we implemented our new club management system called
Club Runner. This system allows easy online access to our member directory which is always up to
date and accessible either through your computer or mobile device. With Club Runner you can pay
your dues online and update your profile data when it changes. You can also register and pay for
events online. Stay up to date with the latest club events and news. I encourage you to use Club
Runner and access our website on a regular basis. The more you use it, the easier it is to use. The
more members we can get to use Club Runner, the less work there is for our office staff, saving us
money and time. If you need assistance with registering on Club Runner, or have any question
regarding the use of the system, contact Rocco Belmonte or Frank Sullivan.
Coming up this month is one of our special events of the year – DAV Day on Sunday, June 24th.

Under the leadership of Bill Brayton we spend this day honoring our Disabled Veterans.
Bob Taylor, Commodore 2018
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Message From
The Vice-Commodore
Diane Miner Sherlock
We have undergone numerous challenges since my last article, never without some glitches.
Our bar renovation began as scheduled on April 30 with the removal of all existing equipment. Some was
demolished, some saved for a “just in case” situation. Dave Erickson installed the new “health code” tile in the bar,
and from that point forward the hiccups began. (Thank you, Dave, for all your hard work.) Delivery of refrigerators
was delayed which impacted all other tasks. BUT – with the help of all involved, we persevered until the health
department closed us down - post Cinco de Mayo. Once again, CIYC STRONG came through; we moved our
temporary bar to the upstairs kitchen, and it was business as usual. Thanks so much to the bartenders, bar
managers, and all who gave so much time to complete this endeavor. And many thanks to you, the membership, for
your patience during these trying times. WE ARE AMAZING! WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN, WE PERSERVERE!
Wednesday night dinners have continued to be successful with great attendance and wonderful meals. Thanks to
Kate Thompson and crew, and Linda and Jim Perry and crew. Due to limited upstairs kitchen availability,
Commodore Bob, myself, and crew pitched in with a retro CIYC barbecue. We all had fun! At the time of this
writing, May 23 remains open, but Laura and Ed O’Neill have stepped up for May 30. Thanks to those who have
volunteered. We are always in need of cooks and crew, so just send me an e-mail (dianeminer@aol.com) if you are
interested.
In the meantime, the Beefeaters’ dinner on April 28 was a sellout, and people danced to the country sounds of
“Rayray and the Posse.” By popular demand, they will be back for the Islanders’ Father’s Day Dinner on June 16.
The Cinco de Mayo dinner/Social was a huge success under the guidance of Linda Weisfuss and crew. Made to order
tortillas, a taco bar with all the fixins, and homemade enchiladas and tamales were just a few of the offerings! We
enjoyed dancing to Jim Cubberly’s music.
Our Mother’s Day luncheon , prepared by your Board of Directors, was also a sellout. I want you all to know we
have the BEST-EVER BOARD OF DIRECTORS! Kudos to Linda Weisfuss who took the reins in my absence for food
shopping and prep. The event day was super busy, but FUN! FUN! FUN! Hope all our Mothers had a wonderful day.
TGIF Fish Fry with ponies racing was a huge success, as always. Thank you to Joyce and Clark and committee, and to
Vera and Willie Cline, for organizing the ponies in the paddock and getting those jockeys up and ready to run! This
dinner has really been picking up steam, making it an event NOT TO MISS!
June promises to be another fun-filled month with a Beefeaters’ Dinner, Father’s Day Dinner/Social with the Country
Band, an Epicurean dinner, and - most importantly - our Disabled Veterans’ Sail Day scheduled for June 24. This is
one of the most rewarding events our club sponsors, and we need a plethora of volunteers. Please sign up in the bar
book if you have time to help - I guarantee you won’t regret it.
Diane Sherlock, Vice Commodore
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Message From
The Rear-Commodore
Dewayne Weaver
The Wet Wednesday races are officially off to a great start this year. Toni and I were at the mouth of the harbor last
Wednesday to watch as the boats returned for an afternoon & evening race. What a beautiful sight: our sailors
under full sail and the sun setting in the west. This picture definitely painted a thousand words. I encourage you to
take a moment to enjoy this magnificent sight.
Our May 20th Electric Boat Fleet will have had our first event of the year, and with the bar closure and other
conflicting events, I look forward to reporting how this event concludes in the next issue. We are moving the finish
to Wendell Morrisset's home. Many, many members will be participating, one way or another, either with their
boats or riding along on another member's boat. This is just another fine example of CIYC camaraderie. It is my plan
to have some type of musical entertainment for the afternoon. We have quite a few boat-less members, but they
are always welcome to participate on other boats in our fleet. CIYC Electric Fleet will charge the waters of Channel
Islands Harbor in search of those elusive clues by Frank & Gayle Laza. And they will challenge us with several
additional great events this year.
When this issue distributes, July 4th will be barely a month away, and the opportunity to adorn your boat with all
types of patriotic vestment will soon be upon us. Time to join the 4th of July Electric Boat Parade! Plan to dress your
electric boat and participate in this fun afternoon on the water. This is your opportunity to go all out. If you have
never seen Ruth Hatcher and Joyce Sheridan in this event, you are in for a treat. You never know what those girls
might show up as. So, start planning and let's see those fantastic decorated boats. But watch out for flying dipped
strawberries, and flying bottles of afternoon libation. You have to be there to experience it!
June will be an exciting month for CIYC on the water, as June 9th will be the "Wild Bill Rig Race." CIYC is the host club
for this race around the rig and back. This promises to be a well-attended, exciting race for our club. If you have
never looked into the trophy case at the racing trophies, I encourage you to do so, as this is a unique trophy that we
award to the race winner. This race will have spinnaker & non-spinnaker classes. We are looking forward to a great
time on the water and in the Clubhouse after the race.
Bill Brayton's boat Maverick raced in the Newport to Ensenada Race this year. Bill had a very important engagement
in Last Vegas, so his boat was skippered by Doug Coon, who finished just 6 minutes - corrected time - behind a
Catalina 42' to take 2nd place in the Catalina Fleet. When you see Bill in the club, thank him for representing CIYC,
and buy him a drink.
June 24th is one of our club's largest events: We host hundreds of Disabled Veterans for a day on the water. To all
of you newer members, I heartily advise you to participate in this event. We had over 60 boats involved in this event
last year, and we will need that many or more in 2018. If you have a boat, I encourage you to sign up to take
veterans out on your boat. Every year that I participate, I come back humbled by just being around these wonderful
men & women who protect our freedom. If you don't have a boat, there are other ways you can help, and I
encourage you to join in. "CIYC needs you." This event is expensive and not only have I taken vets, but I raise money
for the event from outside the club. This is another way you can participate with the 2018 DAV Event.
Finally, we are working on a plan to have a harbor raft up in the turn basin with a date TBD this summer from 1-6
PM, so watch your e-mails for this event. So many club members have asked about doing such an event. We have
heard you and are planning. We would have 3-4 larger boats anchor and raft up, and the Electric Fleet at their
leisure can cruise out and tie up alongside. This will be a fun afternoon on the water which everyone can enjoy. As
the time gets close, posters & e-mails will keep you informed about this fun event, accessible to all members.
Dewayne Weaver, Rear Commodore
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Message From
First Mate
Eleanor Hovaten
Hello, Islanders and CIYC Members!
We certainly had fun at the Islanders’ sponsored outing to the Santa Barbara Polo Club match on
May 27th. About thirty CIYC members carpooled to the event to watch the magnificent polo ponies
and riders do their thing. Action is so fast that’s hard to keep track of the ball! Did you know that
every rider has eight horses for the game! That’s because the horse is only ridden for six to eight

minutes before it is changed out for a new one. When team members travel, they can be
transporting fifty horses! If horse racing is the sport of kings, then this must be the sport of very rich
kings!
Now that June has arrived, it’s time to celebrate all the Dads in our club! Channel Islanders will be

holding our traditional Fathers’ Day Dinner fundraiser on June 16th at 7PM. Sign up early - this will
be a sellout! Here’s the menu:
Spinach Salad with bacon dressing, Santa Maria Tri-tip under the grill guidance of Skip Preston,
Baked Potatoes with all the fixings, fresh Corn on the Cob, and Apple Pie and Ice Cream for dessert!
Besides this fabulous food, “Rayray and the Posse” will give us country music to dance the night
away!

What a deal at $25!

Islanders, it is time for volunteering to make this event a success. We need cooks to help Eleanor
Hovaten, Head Chef, and we need servers - three or four would be nice, to get this wonderful meal

to the table.
Also, Islanders, keep your eyes open for notice of the Islanders’ July Outing to the Getty Villa. You’ll
receive this notice in your email, and be sure to sign up early.
A summer Islanders’ Membership meeting will be scheduled for July or August. This is when we will

be setting up our Nominations Committee to get ready for November Elections for the Board for
2019! Other Agenda items will be posted to you.
Eleanor Hovaten, First Mate
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Anglers’ Corner - June 2018
By Frank Sullivan
White Sea Bass Pen Report:
In April we had a small die-off of some of the fish in Pen #2. After 2 treatments with peroxide we were able to control
the outbreak of Copepod parasites. Even with the recent die-off, we have only lost about 360 fish of the 15,000
delivered in June.
There will be a Town Hall meeting to discuss the recent evaluation of the WSB Grow-out System managed by OREHP.
There is a flyer posted on the DFW website under “Program Evaluation” at http://www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/
Marine/ABMP/OREHP.
There are some folks who would like to shut down the program. We feel this would be a mistake and have much to
say on the issue. The 1st Town Hall meeting will be in Goleta, CA, on June 4th, 5:30 p.m. Please attend if you would like
to see this valuable program continue. Contact me if you want to carpool.
Thoughts on WSB fishing from Skipper Tino Valentine:
You must put your time in. Sea Bass are one of the few fish that bite anytime, be it the middle of the day or night. While the early morning hours (often called the grey, or fishing in the grey) kick out a lot of sea bass bites, so do the middle of the
afternoon and the middle of the night. For these reasons, Valentine says that his biggest advice to anglers who want to catch a
sea bass is a simple one:
“The fish do not have appointments. They are where you find them. They bite when they please. Just because they bit at 5:30
a.m. doesn’t mean they are going to bite at the same time the next day,” he urges. “If you come out, fish hard. You can’t get
them sleeping in your bunk; that’s one of the few certainties to sea bass fishing. If you get to the islands at 12:30 a.m., then fish.
Fish as much as you can. Stay up all night. Fish all day. Sleep on the way in, or between, spots. You paid good money to come
out for a day and try to catch a sea bass. You are fishing for one fish from March 15 ‘til June 15 (when the limit is one). Make it
count.”

Annual Lobster Dinner:
The annual Anglers’ Lobster dinner/fundraiser was a great success with 90 in attendance. The dinner prepared by Gary Johnson
and his crew was outstanding. Lots of thanks are due to them! Thanks also to Linda Weisfuss who
ram-rodded the raffle and drawing, and to those who donated items for the raffle. We raised $795 for the Anglers’ programs,
including the WSB Pens.

Coastal Conservation Association, Channel Islands Chapter:
We are looking forward to CCA’s next event in this harbor: The Battle of the Bays Kayak Fishing Tournament on June 30th. We
will be looking for contestants and for volunteers to help with setup and running the event. Please let me know if you are
interested. Good luck, and weigh in those fish!!!

Upcoming events:
June 3rd

Men’s Fishing Tournament

June 30th

CCA Battle of the Bays Kayak Tourney

th

July 8

Ladies’ Fishing Tournament
th

September 7

Channel Islands Bill Fish Tourney Kickoff Dinner

September 8th to 12th
th

Channel Islands Bill Fish Tournament

September 14

Channel Islands Bill Fish Tourney Awards Dinner

October 13th

Coastal Conservation Association Fundraiser
th

November 17
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Doc Lines
The Rosenhan Experiment
In 1973 psychologist David Rosenhan sent seven of his friends to twelve different psychiatric
hospitals in different states. Following Rosenhan’s instructions, these normal peeps briefly
pretended they were hearing voices. All were admitted, whereupon they acted normal, were friendly, and no longer heard voices. The average time spent in the loony bin was 19 days per person (7-52
days). All were given antipsychotic medications (which they flushed down toilets), and all were discharged with the diagnosis “schizophrenia in remission.” None of the patients was identified as an
imposter. Only the mental inpatients saw them as normal!

A very prestigious teaching hospital then said, “Oh yeah? Send us some in the next three months
and we’ll weed them out.” Agreed. Of 193 patients evaluated, 41 were considered imposters and 42
were considered suspect. But Rosenhan had sent no imposters. None whatsoever! Rosenhan’s
resulting article criticized the reliability of psychiatric diagnosis and demonstrated the
disempowering and demeaning nature of mental patient care at that time.
Various political groups rose up against involuntary compulsory incarceration: Civil liberty groups,
the far left, the far right, Libertarians, sociologists, Scientologists, and religious groups all
complained. Their protests were bolstered by the fact that prominent political dissidents were being
locked up in psycho wards in the Soviet Union and China.
The anti-psychiatric movement gained momentum in the late 60s and early 70s. With the gay rights
movement on the rise, the American Psychiatric Association removed from its list of maladies:
“sexual orientation disturbance” and “ego-dystonic homosexuality.”
Many psychiatric hospitals closed, and involuntary incarceration became much more difficult and
regulated. The undesirable effect is that many mentally ill individuals are not being treated and are
left to fend for themselves. One can see it happening in the homeless population and in mass
shootings.
Cardiac Pacemakers
These marvelous electronic devices are situated under the upper left chest skin, with one or more
leads into the various parts of the heart. The newest ones are also made to withstand the 1.5 Tesla
magnetic field and radio frequencies in the MRI. But always consult your doctor before such an exam. Although unlikely, the small magnets on our name badges could cause a malfunction, so it is
wise to wear the badge on the other side of the chest.
Your Fleet Sturgeon Zoran
Currents
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Ventura County Board of Supervisors Uses a Double Standard for Harbor Projects
The stark differences in the Board’s attention and sense of urgency for two proposed harbor developments are
apparent. One, the hotel replacement project, is supported by the public, consistent with the policies of the
coastal zone, and approved by the Coastal Commission. The other, the 400 high-end apartments project, is
opposed by the public, inconsistent with the City’s Local Coastal Plan (LCP), and has the lowest priority in
the coastal zone. Why then the big push for the high-end apartment development and sluggish progress for
the visitor-serving and harbor-oriented hotel and restaurant development?
The County Delays the Casa Sirena Hotel and Lobster Trap Restaurant Replacement
Over two years ago, on March 22, 2016, the Board of Supervisors approved Public Works Plan (PWP)
Amendment 6, replacing the Casa Sirena Hotel and Lobster Trap Restaurant. On July 14, 2016, the California
Coastal Commission approved the amendment. Then very little is heard about this project’s progress, though
there is wide public interest and support.
Finally, on March 5, 2018, the County submitted to the Coastal Commission a Notice of Impending
Development (NOID) to start the construction process for the hotel replacement project. The NOID was
scheduled for a Coastal Commission hearing on May 10, 2018. The Commission staff recommended
approval of this NOID with some reasonable conditions to ensure the project’s positive impact and success as
affordable overnight accommodations on coastal land.
However, three days before the hearing, the County submitted a request to postpone the hearing, again
delaying the start of this project. The County’s excuse was that they needed more time to review the Coastal
Commission’s special conditions. Most of the 5 conditions were not new to the County and some had already
been identified as early as July 2016.
More than 2 years after its approval, the hotel project has not even broken ground. Brighton Management
LLC, the developer, has met its required ERN conditions. A new hotel and restaurant would revitalize the
harbor and, as the Board of Supervisors claims, “revitalization” of the harbor is needed. Why then no push to
“expedite” the hotel project as the Board has demanded for the apartment project? Why postpone a Coastal
Commission hearing for a NOID recommended for approval by the Commission staff? Why the delays for a
development with an approved project plan and LCP consistency?
The County Pushes to Fast Track the Fisherman’s Wharf 400 Apartment Complex

On June 14, 2016, the Board of Supervisors approved Public Works Plan (PWP) Amendment 7 for
construction of a 400-unit apartment complex at Fisherman’s Wharf - despite strong public opposition.
At that same June meeting, it was noted that an amendment to the City of Oxnard’s LCP would be required by
the project, as unlike the hotel replacement project, this project was inconsistent with the City’s LCP. From e
-mails the Harbor Department sent to the City, it is clear that the County presumed the City would simply
rubber-stamp this project. The City did not.
(cont’d on next page)
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(cont’d from prior page)
Since that time, the County and developer, Channel Islands Properties LLC (CIHP), have threatened
litigation. They have attempted to circumvent and avoid the City’s amendment process through a Coastal
Commission Dispute Resolution. They have demanded the City expedite processing of their amendment
application. They have pressured the City to make this specific project an exception to its standard process
that all other developments must follow.
In December 2017, the Board of Supervisors extended for more than two years at no cost to CIHP, the ERN
for its proposed 400-apartments complex at Fisherman’s Wharf. This was done despite the fact that this
action eliminated any opportunity for the County to consider alternative project concepts for these parcels
until June 30, 2020, a poor business decision.
At the same time, the Board amended and extended for the third time the ERNs for parcels X-3 and F/F-1.
Previously, in May 2016, the Board had reinstated these expired ERNs less than 45 days after the Board had
approved the exact same F/F-1 parcels for the hotel project. Why continue to extend the ERN for an
apartment developer, CIHP, for the hotel’s parcels? What pressure would be placed on the hotel project to
accommodate
CIHP’s
plan
for
F/F-1?
What
detrimental
impact
could
be
imposed on the hotel project?
These Board actions also linked the hotel project parcels, F/F-1, to the Fisherman’s Wharf project. This
allows the County and CIHP to delay revealing any plan it has for these parcels, as well as for parcel X-3,
until CIHP can proceed with the Fisherman’s Wharf proposed apartment project.
The County has expended monies, resources, and staff time supporting and promoting this project, including
keeping the retired Harbor Director as a part-time employee and hiring additional staff at the Harbor
Department. The County has even assigned power of attorney to CIHP to negotiate with the City on behalf of
the County. The County and CIHP continue to try to avoid the City’s open review of the project and an
environmental impact study, raising questions of what might be uncovered.
County Board of Supervisors’ Contradictory Behavior Raises More Questions
If harbor revitalization is a real concern for the Board, why are they dragging their feet on the hotel project?
Is “revitalization” just a public relation promotion to push through an unpopular and LCP-inconsistent
apartment complex project? Why does the Board remove all its options to consider other developers’
proposals for these parcels? What advantages and monies does CIHP offer over other developers? Who
benefits most from these deals?
The community must demand answers.

Rene Aiu, Harbor Delegate
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Cinco de Mayo dinner social
May 5th
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Crew of Maverick owned by Bill Brayton raced from Newport to Ensenada finishing
just 6 mins corrected time behind a Catalina 42' to take 2nd place in the Catalina fleet.
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Birthday Bash — JUNE 1 by Connie Calo
Come and join us for our monthly celebration for members
whose birthdays and/or anniversaries are in May.

June Birthday Celebrations for Members: & Spouses:
Richard MacDonald, Jun 01; Dusty Rhodes, Jun 04, Susan
Pearsall, Jun 05; Gary Heckenlively, Jun 06; Bob Brisbane Jun
07; Mike Greenup, Jun 07; Michael Farrell, Jun 08; Jim Lee, Jun
10; Samantha Marois, Jun 10; Bud Gerding, Jun 11; Frank Laza,
Jun 11; Bill Crier, Jun 14; Carol Simon, Jun 14; Larry Stein, Jun
14; Nancy Horwitz, Jun 15; Penny Lipp, Jun 18; Audrey Voss,
Jun 19; Kipp Ots, Jun 20; Karen Berlin, Jun 23; Mickey Biederman, Jun 24; Connie Nielsen, Jun 24; Mike Turner, Jun 24; Bob
Taylor, Jun 25; Dennis Fraser, Jun 27; Rodlyn Brown, Jun 29;
Edward Staples, Jun 29; Grant Johnson, Jun 30; Laura O'Neill,
Jun30; Susan Woolf, Jun 30.

June Anniversaries are:
Tony & Jan Argall, Jun 04; Danny & Melinda Irvin, Jun 04;
Grant & Sindhu Johnson, Jun 09; Jim & Arielle West, Jun 12;
Joy & Gary Heckenlively, Jun 17; Mary Howard & Curt Ingram,
Jun 20; Jon & Nga Lawson, Jun26; Lady Dye Merrill & Dick
Drechsler, Jun 27; Dennis & Jane Van Daalwyk, Jun 30.
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for the July 2018 Issue
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